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The effects of stocking rate,
residual sward height, and forage
supplementation on forage
production, feeding strategies,
and productivity of milking
dairy cows
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1Departamento de Producción Animal, Facultad de Agronomı́a Universidad de la República,
Canelones, Uruguay, 2Departamento de Biometrı́a y Estadı́stica, Facultad de Agronomı́a Universidad
de la República, Montevideo, Uruguay, 3Departamento de Producción Animal, Facultad de Agronomı́a
Universidad de la República, Paysandú, Uruguay
The intensification process in Uruguayan dairies over the last 30 years has involved

increases in stocking rate (SR) and individual milk production. This research aimed

to compare biophysical indicators along with the associated feeding strategies for

Holstein–Jersey crossbred dairy cow systems. The comparison was conducted in

farmlets representing a typical Uruguayan pasture-based dairy system on a grazing

area. The study spanned from 2017 to 2019, combining 1.5 or 2.0milking cows per

hectare (SR), with two different residual sward heights (RH)—low (LR) and high (HR).

These combinations resulted in four treatments: 1.5 LR, 1.5 HR, 2.0 LR, and 2.0 HR.

A total of 96 cows were randomly allocated to each treatment based on parity,

body weight (BW), and body condition score (BCS) for the years 2017, 2018, and

2019. The response variables per hectare were analyzed using a linear mixed

model, including SR, RH, their interaction effect, year, and paddock as a repeated

measurement. Results show that forage production did not differ between

treatments, and forage directly harvested by cows was affected by SR, as well as

milk and solids productivity. An interaction effect was detected between SR and RH

on milk and milk solids production where 2.0 HR was higher than 2.0 LR, but

treatments on SR 1.5 were not different between them. The consumption of

concentrate, forage, and conserved forage per hectare was influenced by the level

of SR. However, individual milk production was not influenced by SR or RH. Dry

matter intake were affected by SR where 2.0 HR had higher consumption than 1.5

LR and 1.5 HR but was not different from 2.0 LR. The concentrate DMI per cowwas

not different between treatments, while the conserved forage DMI per cow was

affected by SR and higher for SR 2.0 than that for SR 1.5. These combinations of

feed determined varying proportions of time allocated for grazing, which were

influenced by the SR and RH. This research highlights different approaches to

enhance the competitiveness of Uruguayan grazing systems through

improvements in forage harvest.
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Introduction

The stocking rate (SR) is a crucial factor that influences system

efficiency in grazing dairy where pastures serve as the primary feed

source (McMeekan and Walshe, 1963; Baudracco et al., 2011).

These systems are capable of achieving high milk outputs per

hectare at low costs (Dillon et al., 2005). However, recent shifts in

land competitiveness and fluctuations in international milk prices

have compelled dairy farmers to enhance productivity, leading to

increases in either SR or individual milk production or in both

(Macdonald et al., 2017; Fariña and Chilibroste, 2019).

Dairy grazing systems have established their economic

sustainability and competitiveness through effective pasture

production and usage. Systems that maximize pasture utilization

reap benefits in terms of productivity and profitability (Chataway

et al., 2010; Ramsbottom et al., 2015), thereby maintaining

resilience against market prices and climate threats (Fariña and

Chilibroste, 2019). Strategies aimed at increasing the SR directly

impact the amount of grass harvested (Baudracco et al., 2011),

reducing the milk production costs without compromising home-

grown forage production. However, the increase in productivity

demands additional inputs (e.g., concentrates and silage) to meet

the nutritional requirements of the cows (Baudracco et al., 2011;

Macdonald et al., 2017). This heightened productivity also requires

infrastructure designed to provide supplements, requiring

significant investment and intensive labor (Dillon et al., 2005;

Fariña and Chilibroste, 2019).

A higher SR in grazing systems typically results in lower forage

allowances (FA) [in kg dry matter (DM) offered per cow], often

leading to reduced post-grazing residuals, which can impact on

animal performance (Ganche et al., 2013). As indicated by Merino

et al. (2019), controlling the FA allows for the control of the impact

of post-grazing height on animal consumption, subsequently

influencing milk production. Higher FA and lower defoliation

intensities have been associated with increased DM intake (DMI)

and milk production in cows (Delaby and Peyraud, 2003;

Menegazzi et al., 2021).

In Uruguayan dairy systems, particularly during autumn, which

marks the sowing season of perennial and annual grasses, the SR

may vary from 1,500 to 2,500 kg LW/ha on the grazing area. This

intensifies pressure on pastures, leading to a greater defoliation

intensity and immediate higher grass usage by cows (Chilibroste

et al., 2003), where the accumulation of over-grazing events

significantly contributes to reductions in home-grown forage

production and persistence in grazing systems (Ganche et al., 2014).

The relationship between animals and plants during grazing

events is so influential that mismatches can impact either the

animal or the forage productivity. The effect of grazing residuals

on subsequent pasture growth is temporary—for example, Chapman

(2016) demonstrated that higher defoliation intensities extend the lag

phase while plant energy status is rebuilt and the first re-growing leaf

appears. Pastures managed with lower defoliation intensities

contribute to improved forage and animal productivity responses,

creating areas that are both over- and under-grazed, influencing

growth and competitive relationships among plants (Hodgson and

White, 2000). This heterogeneous configuration is the result of
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sectorized defoliation and recurrent decoupling between feeding

supplies. Furthermore, low defoliation intensity might lead to

reduced growth rates as more plant energy is directed into stem

elongation. Deadmatter, along with stemmaterial, can shade out new

tillers, thereby decreasing tiller density (McCarthy et al., 2014).

However, since the timing of the maximum average growth rate

depends on the relative rates of new leaf growth and senescence, the

maximum forage mass (FM) target will be reached earlier.

Some farmlet studies have been conducted with grazing systems

based on legumes such as Medicago sativa (Baudracco et al., 2011)

or perennial grasses such as Lolium multiflorum (Fariña et al., 2011;

Macdonald et al., 2017), exploring the effect of SR on systems. The

plasticity of perennial pastures raises the question of whether the

levels of harvest and animal performance could be affected by the

application of grazing management practices that optimize forage

production and quality. Notwithstanding, there is currently

available information on long-term farm studies for a grazing

area composed of a mixture of annual (L. multiflorum) and

perennial (Dactylis glomerata) grasses with legumes (T. repens)

for Uruguayan conditions (Stirling et al., 2021). There is no

information available of how SR and residual sward height (RH)

impact on biophysical indicators at the farm level.

The aim of this research was to evaluate the effect of SR and RH

on milk, milk solids production and forage usage, along with the

associated feeding strategies for crossbred Holstein–Jersey dairy cows

over a farmlet study over 3 years. The cows were stocked at two

different rates (SR, 1.5 and 2.0 cow per hectare) combined with two

levels of post-grazing residual sward height (RH): high (HR) and low

(LR) grazing annual and perennial grasses over a 3-year term.
Materials and methods

The investigation was undertaken in the dairy unit at the Centro

Regional Sur research station, Agronomy College, located in

Canelones, Uruguay (34°36.810 S, 56°13.088 W). The experiment

involved four systems in a 3-year study (January 2017 to

December 2019).
Description of the farmlet study

The study grazing areas consisted of a 4-year rotation

combining annual grasses (Avena sativa with L. multiflorum and

Sorghum bicolor) and three years of perennial pastures (D.

glomerata with T. repens), a common characteristic of the

national pasture-based dairy system. The study explored four

intensification strategies to increase home-grown forage

utilization and output per hectare through a twofold increase in

SR and two post-grazing RH. During the first year, there was an area

of 20% of third-year mixed lucerne (M. sativa) pasture to establish a

stabilized rotation. A total of 24 cows were allocated to one of the

four 2 × 2 factorial arrangements of treatments: two stocking rates

(SR); 1.5 or 2.0 milking cows per hectare combined with two

contrasting residual heights (RH): a conventional residual sward

height of 6 to 7 cm was maintained all year round for low residual
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(LR), and a high residual (HR) suggests a grazing management

approach that allows for a higher residual of 9 to 10 cm on average

throughout the year. Thus, four treatments resulted from the

combination of these two factors: 1.5LR, 1.5HR, 2.0LR, and

2.0HR. The grazing area (e.g., the area where cows have direct

access) integrated 56 ha assigned as follows: 32 ha for 1.5LR and

1.5HR divided into 16 ha each, and 24 ha for 2.0LR and 2.0HR

representing 12 ha each. This area comprised five paddocks for

treatments 1.5 LR and HR and four paddocks for 2.0 LR and HR.

The paddocks’ average size (3 ha) was evenly distributed across the

entire area of the experimental farm to balance the four systems in

terms of soil-type location, distance from the milking parlor, and

pasture species.
Pasture sown and fertilizer

Each year, 50% of the grazing area (8 ha for 1.5 LR–1.5 HR and

6 ha for 2.0 LR–2.0 HR) was renewed with first year pasture (D.

glomerata and T. repens) and annual grasses (L. multiflorum) in the

autumn. The amounts of target seed at sowing were 18, 2.5, and 20

kg/ha for D. glomerata, T. repens, and L. multiflorum, respectively.

All systems were fertilized with nitrogen (N) after every grazing

cycle (dependent on the growth rate in the grazing area) between

July and November using urea (0.46 N) at a varying rate from 75 to

100 kg urea/ha per application. In autumn, 108 kg/ha of fertilizer

mix (7 g/kg N and 40 g/kg P) was used for pastures and annual

grasses at sowing. The perennial pasture re-fertilization rates varied

depending on P Bray soil content, establishing minimum rates of 12

g/kg P for grasses and 20 g/kg P for M. sativa pastures.
Animals

Every year, in March, Holstein–Jersey dairy cows (n = 96)

were randomly assigned to one of the four treatments (i.e., 1.5LR,

1.5HR, 2.0LR, and 2.0HR) of 24 cows each based on parity (2.1 ± 1.6,

2.5 ± 1.1, and 2.4 ± 1.2), body weight (BW) (520 ± 87, 548 ± 80, and

534 ± 77 kg), and body condition score (BCS) (2.9 ± 0.5, 3.7 ± 0.6, and

3.6 ± 0.4) for the years 2017, 2018, and 2019, respectively. Every year,

20% of the cows from each treatment were introduced as primiparous

cows. The cows did not graze outside their grazing area at any stage of

the lactation period (fromMarch to December) and were dried off 60

days before their next expected calving date. Individual milk

production was evaluated fortnightly each year until December.

During the dry period, the cows were fed outside their grazing area

on a natural grassland area (Allen et al., 2011) dominated by Festuca

arundinacea and Stipa setigera until 25 days before calving, until the

cows entered prepartum. The prepartum management consisted of

offering a total mixed ration with corn silage, concentrate, and

anionic salt (12, 4.0, and 0.3 kg DM/cow per day, respectively).
Grazing and feeding management

The animals grazed under rotational grazing on a new fresh

strip of pasture after each milking, subdivided by electrified fences.
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The grazing management decision rules were based on matching

the daily forage DM intake (FDMI) with the pasture growth rate

(GR) while keeping the average grazing area FM at 1,800 kg DM/ha

(measured through the COMPYLD method (details are provided in

the section “Pasture determinations”). In addition, the phenological

stage of grass in each paddock was monitored weekly to ensure

adequate grazing intervals to maximize pasture growth and

persistence. For this reason, the leaf growth stage was recorded

on pre-grazing paddocks with three expanded leaves per tiller on D.

glomerata and L. multiflorum as a pre-grazing benchmark

(Donaghy and Fulkerson, 1998) and nine (for winter, spring, and

summer) and 12 knots in autumn, for M. sativa. In early spring,

occasional post-grazing slashing (the mechanical mowing of

pasture to approximately 10 cm height) was performed when

deemed necessary to maintain pasture quality and bloom control.

The energy demand of cows was determined by NRC (2001) on a

weekly basis, contemplating BW, number of lactations, pregnancy,

milk production, and milk fat content. As the objective was for cows

to harvest directly as much grass as possible, in case the GR was

higher than the cows’ demand, paddocks were mechanically

harvested (grass haylage), and if the GR on the grazing platform

area was lower than the cows’ demand, they were supplemented with

sorghum or maize silage on the feeding yard with a mixer wagon

(Mary, 2018). The amount of silage and hay that each treatment

needed each year was imported outside of the grazing area.

Additionally, part of the pasture haylage that treatments need was

harvested within the grazing area, considered as mechanical harvest.

The cows had access to one, two, or zero grazing sessions between

milkings for an 8-h interval. When grazing sessions were banned due

to low GR or strong rainy events, the cows stayed on a 2-ha resting

paddock assigned to each treatment. The cows remained on those

paddocks (between milking) with water, grass silage, or hay on bale

hoops after being supplemented with silage in the feeding yard.

Concentrate was offered twice a day at the milking parlor

through automatic feeders. The projected amount of concentrate

delivered to the cows was the same for the four treatments (7.0, 5.0,

and 3.0 kg DM/cow per day in early, mid, and late lactation,

respectively), considering the requirements of a cow with a

production of 6,000 L throughout its lactation. Every 15 days, the

concentrate offered in the milking parlor was weighed to ensure that

the amount of feed offered to the cows was correct.
Pasture determinations

The FM of each plot in each grazing area was assessed through

the comparative yield method (COMPYLD) (Haydock and Shaw

1975). Every 15 days, five visual scales with three repetitions were

defined in each paddock, ranging from 1 (low) to 5 (high),

representing the yield scale. Before defining the scales on the

terrain, the entire paddock was walked to collect representative

samples of paddock yield. For each scale, a sample FM quadrant of

0.51 m × 0.30 m was placed. Five height determinations (in cm)

were made using a ruler before removing the FM inside the

quadrant with handled scissors at ground level. After removing

the FM from each quadrant, fresh material was weighed and then
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dried in an oven for 48 h at 60°C to estimate dry matter content. A

regression equation was developed using the dry matter yield of

each scale (15 points), rating, and sward height. This calibration

scale was used weekly to estimate the FM and GR in each paddock

by walking through the assigned transect. At least 20

determinations of scale per paddock were registered weekly by

the same trained person walking alongside the paddock transect.

Based on these observations, weekly estimates of GR, paddock

FM, and average FM for each grazing area were performed. Pre- and

post-grazing sward heights, after each strip of graze, were measured

using a ruler to monitor the management residue on pasture, with

an average of 30 measurements per strip.

The annual forage production on the grazing area was

calculated as the mean of the weekly paddocks GR, which were

not under grazing, multiplied by 365 days.
Forage, conserved forage, and
concentrate intake

The pre- and post-grazing sward heights of each grazing daily

strip were determined and converted to FM with the information

provided from paddock calibration. With this information, the

FDMI was estimated based on pasture disappearance,

contemplating pre- and post-grazing FM multiplied by strip area

and divided by the number of grazing cows.

The amount of silage offered (in kg DM/per cow per day) was

registered daily using a scale mounted on a mixer wagon. The scale

was calibrated weekly to ensure the accurate offering of silage based

on the weekly diet formulation. If the cows left silage on the feeder,

the residual amount was weighed, and the daily consumption per

cow was estimated. A sample of the material left by the cows was

collected to determine the DM content. This value was then

multiplied by the scale value and divided by the number of cows

to calculate the silage consumption per cow. In the case of haylage

and hay, supply was offered on a feeding ring in the resting

paddock. The weight of each bale was previously recorded on the

scale, and to estimate the cow DM intake, a visual scale was created

based on the total weight divided into quarters. When the cows left

the resting paddock, the scale was read and the difference between

the feed offered and what was left in the feeding ring, divided by the

number of cows, represented the consumption per animal. The total

amount of conserved forage consumed by the cows was constructed

from the sum of silage, hay, and haylage.

The amount of concentrate consumed by the animals was the

same as that offered. It was delivered by automatic feeders into the

milking parlor during milking.

Forage direct harvest (in kg DM/ha year) was calculated as the

sum of FDMI multiplied by the number of milking cows per hectare

grazing in that system each year.
Animal determinations

The cow’s individual milk production was recorded fortnightly,

and individual milk samples were taken during morning and
Frontiers in Animal Science
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evening milking on the same day. These samples were then analyzed

for milk fat and milk protein content. Based on this, the milk solid

production per cow was estimated. Milk at 305 days was calculated

for each cow for each year as the sum of yields from calving to the

last day of lactation, adjusting the lactation curve model of Wilmink

(1987). The BW (in kg per cow) and BCS of all cows were recorded

monthly following the morning milking. BCS was assessed by using

the method of Ferguson et al. (1994), considering a scale from 1 to

5 points.

Variables at the farm scale expressed on the grazing area, such as

milk and milk solids production per hectare per year, were calculated

by summing the daily yields for each cow and multiplying the result

by the number of milking cows per hectare on the grazing area for

each year. For grazing time, the analysis was performed by integrating

the proportion of days with zero, one, or two grazing turns as a

percentage of the total grazing turns along the year.
Statistical analysis

The study was considered an unbalanced completely

randomized block design with a factorial arrangement of two

factors (SR and RH), each with two levels (1.5 and 2.0—LR and

HR, respectively), considering the interaction effect between them.

The paddock was considered as a repetition in space, with four

repetitions for treatments 2.0 LR and 2.0 HR and five for treatments

1.5 LR and 1.5 HR. Additionally, the year was considered as a fixed

effect to evaluate possible trends, and the experimental units were

the groups of 24 cows. Variables related to system performance on

grazing area, such as milk, milk solids, forage production and

harvest, conserved forage production, forage, conserved forage,

concentrate DM intake, and proportion of days with 0, 1, or 2

grazing turns were analyzed considering the effects of SR, RH, and

their interaction effects as represented in Equation 1.

Yijkl = µ + SRi + RHj + (SR� RH)ij + yeark + blockl + eijkl (1)

where µ is the mean of the variable;
SR is the effect of introducing 1.5 or 2.0 cows per hectare;

RH represents the effect of pasture residual height using 6 to 7

or 9 to 10 cm;

SR × RH is the interaction effect;

year denotes 2017, 2018, and 2019;

block represents the repetitions in space—four for 2.0 LR and

2.0 HR and five for 1.5 LR and 1.5 HR; and

e is the experimental error.
For individual animal observations like BW, BCS, milk

production, milk solids production, milk fat, and milk protein

content, the cows were considered as the experimental unit. The

model included SR, RH, their interaction effect (SR*RH), and year

as the fixed effects. This model incorporated the group of cows

(classified by parity, milk production, BW, and BCS 20 days before

calving) and cows nested in year as random effects. The data were

fitted with linear mixed models (lmer) using the CAR library on

RStudio (1.0.153), as shown in Equation 2.
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Yijkl = µ + SRi + RHj + (SR� RH)ij + yeark

+ 1 cow(yeark) + 1j jgroupl + eijkl (2)

where µ is the mean of the variable;
Fron
SR is the effect of introducing 1.5 or 2.0 cows per hectare;

RH represents the effect of pasture residual height using 6 to 7

or 9 to 10 cm;

SR × RH is the interaction effect.

year denotes 2017, 2018, and 2019;

cow represents the ID cow nested in the year;

group refers to the block of cows grouped for productivity,

calving date, number of lactations, BW, and BCS at

calving; and

e is the experimental error.
The lactcurves package (Strucken, 2021) for Rstudio (version

1.0.153) was employed to fit the data by running multiple lactation

curve models and extracting the selection criteria for each model.

TheWilmink function (1987) was chosen as the best fit based on the

Akaike information criteria out of 32 lactation curve models. For

the analysis of the lactation curves, parameters were estimated for

each cow and lactation by fitting the exponential function of

Wilmink (1987) for the fortnightly measurements of these

variables on each cow as shown in Equation 3.

Yijk = a + b ∗ exp−0:05dim +  c ∗ dim (3)

where a, b, and c are the estimated parameters that define the

height of the lactation curve (a), the initial phase of post-calving

inclining to peak (b), and the subsequent post-peak decline phase

(c). The variable dim corresponds to days in milk for each cow. The

effects of SR and RH were calculated for each parameter of the

Wilmink (1987) model.
Results

Pasture growth rate and harvested forage

The results shown in Table 1 suggest that SR and RH did not

have a significant impact on forage production. All treatments

achieved similar levels of annual forage production, and the total

amount of harvested forage (direct plus mechanical) was

comparable across the different SR and RH treatments. However,

the strategy employed by each system to harvest the highest amount

possible of forage produced on the grazing area differed among

treatments. There was an effect of SR on forage harvested directly by

the animals, with SR 2.0 harvesting more forage than SR 1.5, but not

on the total or mechanical harvested forage.

The average FM on grazing area was higher for the 1.5 and 2.0

HR treatments than for the 1.5 and 2.0 LR treatments. Despite the

effect of RH on the average FM on grazing area, the pre-grazing FM

was not different between SR or RH. Nevertheless, a trend towards

the effect of RH on post-grazing FM was observed (p = 0.09).

Additionally, an interaction effect between SR and RH was observed

for pre-grazing height, where 2.0 LR showed higher values than 1.5

LR, 1.5 HR, and 2.0 HR which were not different between them
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(Table 1). As expected, there were significant differences in the post-

grazing residual height between treatments, with HR being 1.6 cm

higher than LR (Table 1).

As shown in Table 2, SR influenced the levels of conserved

forage and concentrates required to meet animal demands. Systems

with a SR of 2.0 required a higher supply of conserved forage and

concentrate, increasing by 1,121 and 1,050 kg DM/ha year,

respectively, compared to those with a SR of 1.5 (Table 2).

A positive effect of RH (17.2 vs. 15.1 for HR and LR,

respectively) and SR (17.1 vs. 15.2 for SR 1.5 and 2.0,

respectively) was observed for FA (Table 2). However, for FDMI,

an interaction effect between SR and RH was significant, with cows

on 1.5 HR consuming 0.9 kg DM/cow per day more forage than

those on 1.5 LR. Conversely, the intake of conserved forage per cow

was 0.8 kg DM/day lower for 1.5 SR than for 2.0 SR, while the RH

effect was not significant in the amount of conserved forage

consumed per cow. Regarding the concentrate, DMI per cow per

day did not differ among the four treatments, as expected, based on

the experimental setup.

For the cows’ total DMI, the SR effect was significant, and there

was a trend (p = 0.06) for RH effect. There were no differences

between treatments for the same stocking rate, but differences were

observed between 2.0 HR and 1.5 LR and HR and also 2.0 LR with

1.5 LR. As a result of how the feeding strategies were performed, the

opportunities for grazing (days with either one or two grazing

turns) were affected by SR. The cows in the 1.5 SR treatment had

more grazing turns than those in the 2.0 SR treatment (68% vs. 61%,

respectively). However, an interaction effect was reported for the

proportion of time with no grazing, where higher SR levels and RH

management led to longer periods with no grazing access.

Furthermore, the time for one grazing turn was affected by the

level of SR, with the 2.0 SR group spending 12% more time under

one grazing turn than the 1.5 SR cows. Among the 2.0 SR

treatments, the cows on 2.0 HR spent more time at one grazing

turn compared to 2.0 LR, while there were no differences between

1.5 LR and 1.5 HR. The opportunities for two grazing sessions were

affected by both SR and RH, being restricted by 14% for the 2.0 SR

group in contrast to the 1.5 group, which spent 12% more time

under one grazing turn than the 1.5 SR cows.
Animal response

A significant interaction effect was observed between SR and

RH for milk and milk solids production per hectare per year

(Table 3). Treatment 2.0 HR showed higher milk and milk solids

production than 2.0 LR, and both of these treatments achieved

higher production than 1.5 LR and 1.5 HR, with no significant

differences among them. The individual performance in terms of

milk production and milk protein content did not show significant

effects of SR and RH.

Individual milk yield at 305 days was influenced by SR and RH

(Table 3, Figure 1) and their interaction effects, where the

performance of 2.0 HR cows was the highest of the four

treatments (Table 3). For BCS and BW, the effects of stocking

rate and management were not significant; however, there was a
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tendency for an interaction effect between factors for BCS (p =

0.09). Concerning BW per hectare, it was affected by the level of SR,

with a difference of 218 kg ha−1 year−1 between the stocking rate of

2.0 compared to 1.5 cows per hectare.
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The parameters of the estimated Wilmink curve fitting

(Wilmink, 1987) are shown in Table 4. An effect of SR was

detected on the initial phase of post-calving, inclining to peak (a)

where the 2.0 cows group represented a positive difference of 1.50 L
TABLE 2 Effects of stocking rate (1.5 and 2.0 dairy cow/ha) and pasture residual height (LR or HR) on conserved forage and concentrate intake, forage
allowance, forage, conserved forage, and concentrate intake for 1.5 LR, 1.5 HR, 2.0 LR, and 2.0 HR.

Treatments p-value

1.5 LR 1.5 HR 2.0 LR 2.0 HR SEM SR RH SR*RH

Supplement intake on grazing area kg DM/ha year

Conserved forage 1,853b 1,883b 2,891a 3,090a 266 <0.001 0.83 0.39

Concentratea 3,101c 3,111c 4,065b 4,247a 103 <0.001 0.16 0.45

Per cow per day, kg DM/cow per day

Forage allowance 15.8b 18.4a 14.4c 16.0b 0.84 <0.001 <0.001 0.12

Forage DM intake (FDMI) 9.3b 10.2a 9.7b 9.7b 0.40 0.50 0.01 <0.001

Conserved forage intake 3.5b 3.7b 4.3a 4.5a 0.43 <0.001 0.29 0.84

Concentrate intakea 5.6 5.7 5.6 5.7 0.16 0.98 0.11 0.36

Total DM intake (DMI) 17.8c 18.1bc 18.3 ab 18.5a 0.16 <0.001 0.06 0.95

Proportion of time grazing 0.69a 0.66ab 0.64b 0.58c 0.01 <0.001 <0.001 0.36

Proportion days with no grazing 0.16b 0.18b 0.17b 0.21a 0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Proportion days with one grazing 0.27c 0.28c 0.40a 0.39b 0.01 <0.001 0.65 0.08

Proportion days with two grazing 0.57a 0.54b 0.43c 0.40d 0.01 <0.001 <0.001 0.09
fron
Values in a row with different letters are significantly different between treatments (p< 0.05).
aRefers to concentrate offered into the milking parlor.
LR representing 6 to 7 cm sward residual height was maintained all year round, and HR suggests a grazing management with a higher residual height of 9 to 10 cm on average.
TABLE 1 Effects of stocking rate (1.5 and 2.0) and residual height (LR and RH) on annual forage production, average forage mass, total forage
harvested on the grazing area (direct and mechanical), and pre-grazing and post-grazing sward conditions for 1.5 LR, 1.5 HR, 2.0 LR, and 2.0 HR.

Treatments p-value

1.5 LR 1.5 HR 2.0 LR 2.0 HR SEM SR RH SR*RH

Harvest and forage production (kg DM/ha year)

Annual forage production 7,393 7,712 7,962 7,535 685 0.70 0.97 0.44

Direct harvest 4,439b 4,743b 5,774a 5,724a 235 <0.001 0.32 0.13

Forage mechanic harvesteda 2,327 2,720 919 706 1,804 0.19 0.87 0.69

Forage mass, kg DM/ha

Average grazing areab 1,699b 1,751a 1,697b 1,755a 16.8 0.20 <0.001 0.74

Pre-grazingc 2,234 2,263 2,142 2,243 112.2 0.49 0.42 0.22

Post-grazingc 1,383 1,450 1,400 1,471 67.3 0.65 0.09 0.96

Pasture height (cm)

Pre-grazingc 31.5b 31.9b 34.1a 32.3b 0.26 <0.001 0.01 <0.001

Post-grazingc 7.8b 9.5a 8.1b 9.6a 0.43 0.02 <0.001 0.53
For the same row, means with different letters differ (P< 0.05). Values in a row with different letters are significantly different between treatments (p< 0.05).
aForage harvested on the grazing area.
bArea where cows graze directly.
cAverage measures made with ruler from each grazing strip.
LR representing 6 to 7 cm was maintained all year round, and HR suggests a grazing management with a higher residual of 9 to 10 cm on average.
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cow-1 d-1 cow d in contrast to 1.5 cows per hectare, and the

subsequent post-peak decline phase (c).
Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, no previous research has been

published on the combined effects of SR and RH on forage

supplementation, forage, and milk production evaluated at the

farm level for 3 years. Most references related to RH on perennial

grasses have been at the paddock level and have focused on the

animal–plant relationship (Mezallira et al., 2013; Chapman, 2016;

Menegazzi et al., 2021). In contrast, the effect of SR on biophysical

variables at the farmlet level has been reported internationally

(Macdonald et al., 2008; Baudracco et al., 2011; Mc Carthy et al.,

2011; Patton et al., 2016) and more recently at the national level

(Stirling et al., 2021).
Pasture production

The findings of the current study are consistent with those of

Baudracco et al. (2011) on M. sativa pasture and those of Stirling

et al. (2021) on a similar 4-year rotation combining perennial and
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annual grasses. As highlighted by McMeekan and Walshe (1963),

the quantity of forage directly harvested increases as SR increases,

improving the grazing efficiency (Macdonald et al., 2008; Baudracco

et al., 2011). In this research, lower levels of forage directly harvested

were reported for 1.5 LR and 1.5 HR compared to the 2.0 LR and 2.0

HR treatments. Despite this, the levels of forage harvested by

treatment reflected the possibility of different strategies to achieve

high proportions of home-grown harvested forage (directly and

mechanically) in the grazing area where the total amount of forage

harvested in all treatments (Table 1) was significantly higher than

those reported at the national level (Fariña and Chilibroste, 2019).

The Uruguayan dairy system can be defined as a pasture-based

dairy system that has the flexibility to reduce or increase external

inputs. Systems like 1.5 LR or 1.5 RH presented an interesting

strategy to increase milk solids productivity (900 kg/ha−1 year−1)

while supporting sustainable growth (Fariña and Chilibroste, 2019)

based on the forage produced within its grazing area, without the

need to import conserved forage from external areas (Chilibroste

and Battegazzore, 2019).

The results of forage production in our study differed from

those reported by Chapman (2016) who stated that a higher post-

grazing height had a positive impact on forage production, affecting

the length of the resting period. Other implications of working at

low grazing depletion (14 cm post-grazing height) were reported by
TABLE 3 Effects of stocking rate (1.5 and 2.0) and pasture residual height (LR or HR) on milk (kg/cow per day) and milk solids production per cow and
farm scale on.

Treatments p-value

1.5 LR 1.5 HR 2.0 LR 2.0 HR SEM SR RH SR*RH

Performance on grazing area

Milk production (L/ha year) 12,886cd 12,700d 16,711b 17,512a 170 <0.001 0.002 <0.001

Milk solids production (kg/ha−1 year−1)a 992c 980c 1,314b 1,353a 10.5 <0.001 0.16 0.003

BW (kg/ha) 745b 753b 966a 973a 7.0 <0.001 0.87 0.25

Performance per cow

305 d-1 milk yield (L/cow)b 6,330bc 6,274c 6,340b 6,687a 25.7 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Milk production (L/cow per day) 22.9 22.7 22.9 23.8 1.24 0.13 0.36 0.21

Milk protein production (kg/cow per day) 0.81 0.80 0.81 0.83 0.03 0.22 0.45 0.29

Milk fat production (kg/cow per day) 0.94b 0.95b 0.98a 1.0a 0.05 0.01 0.75 0.45

Milk solids production (kg/cow per day)a 1.76b 1.75b 1.79a 1.84a 0.07 0.03 0.59 0.34

Composition, g/kg

Milk fat 42.3 41.9 43.0 42.8 0.05 0.13 0.13 0.86

Milk protein 35.7 35.8 35.7 35.7 0.03 0.46 0.97 0.69

BW (kg) 501 502 509 504 17.4 0.81 0.71 0.57

BCS 2.94 2.86 2.86 2.94 0.06 0.87 0.58 0.09
fron
Values in a row with different letters are significantly different between treatments (p< 0.05).
BW, body weight (kg) per cow and kg/ha where data refer to grazing area.
aMilk fat plus milk protein content.
bLactation curve estimated through the Wilmink (1987) model.
LR representing 6 to 7 cm was maintained all year round, and HR suggests a grazing management with a higher residual of 9 to 10 cm on average. The stocking rate is expressed as the number of
cows/ha on the grazing area.
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Gareli et al. (2023) on orchard grass in the spring for dairy cows,

finding greater grazing frequency, shorter resting periods, and, thus,

more grazing cycles than at a higher depletion rate. In our study

conditions, the effect of RH resulted in a sward height difference of

1.6 cm. The proximity of the residuals between LR and HR

established that the conditions were not such to achieve a
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difference in forage production. Moreover, the pre-grazing

conditions considered the optimal leave stage benchmark

(Fulkerson and Donaghy, 2001), and residuals were not restrictive

to compromise regrowth in perennial grasses (Hodgson and

White, 2000).
Grazing area FM average

In Uruguayan dairy grazing systems, the optimal average FM on

grazing area to maximize the net forage accumulation on a

multispecies rotation is still unknown. Beukes et al. (2018),

working with Lolium-based pastures, reported pre-grazing values

between 2,600 and 3,600 kg DM/ha and post-grazing between 1,500

and 1,700 kg DM/ha measured with a rising plate meter,

representing an average FM in the grazing area of 2,350 kg DM

ha. In the current study, the average FM on grazing area was lower

(1,700 kg DM/ha) than the average FM stated by Beukes et al.

(2018). This difference might be explained by the fact that, in our

conditions, L. multiflorum (as annual species) occupied only 25% of

the grazing area, while the remaining area was occupied by

perennial grasses. Moreover, a different methodology, i.e.,

COMPYLD, was used to measure paddocks FM. The impact of

aiming for a higher FM on the grazing area based on RH did not

translate into increased forage productivity, as reported by

Chapman (2016). The selected target FM in this study could have

been a key aspect in duplicating the amount of forage harvested

directly (7.65 ton of forage per hectare) with respect to commercial

dairy systems, although it is still far lower compared to the most

intensive dairy grazing system competitors (Fariña and

Chilibroste, 2019).

This study has also shown that the pre- and post-grazing FM

did not differ between treatments despite the differences on pre-

grazing sward height (i.e., 2.0 LR higher than the rest). These

findings further supported the observations by Menegazzi et al.

(2021), who found that different residual sward heights resulted in

different post-grazing heights, but no differences in the FM. This

might have been influenced by the different vertical structures of the

canopy that changed the density of the residual strata by the effect of

grazing at different heights. In contrast, Gareli et al. (2023) observed

differences in the pre- and post-grazing FM with different levels of

RH (14 cm vs. 9 cm on orchard grass in spring), where a target of

40% of sward depletion was considered, while in our conditions

sward depletion represented 63% and 58% for LR and HR,

respectively. This sward depletion value was higher than the one

reported byMezzalira et al. (2014) to keep a high pasture DM intake

rate. However, this does not limit our research, considering that

dairy cows can graze at high levels (52%) when they are receiving

high levels of supplement with concentrates (Dale et al., 2018).

Controlling RH is one of the most challenging issues in higher SR

systems, where a greater amount of inputs is required (Macdonald

et al., 2008) to achieve high forage harvest per hectare while

maintaining moderate levels of forage intake per cow (Beukes et al.,

2018). The effect of SR was not significant for FDMI, which aligned

with the findings of Patton et al. (2016); however, our experiment

reported an interaction between SR and RH for that variable. In this
TABLE 4 Milk yield parameters estimated with the exponential function
of Wilmink (1987).

Parametera Estimate S.E. t p-value

A

Intercept 26.66 0.44 60.24 <0.001

SR (1.5) -1.65 0.48 -3.45 0.001

RH (HR) -0.70 0.45 -1.53 0.126

SR*RH 1.62 0.66 2.45 0.014

B

Intercept -14.64 1.90 -7.70 <0.001

SR (1.5) -1.86 2.72 -0.69 0.493

RH (HR) -1.60 2.70 -0.59 0.554

SR*RH 5.54 3.68 1.50 0.133

C

Intercept -0.04 0.00 -20.15 <0.001

SR (1.5) 0.01 0.00 2.36 0.018

RH (HR) 0.00 0.00 0.88 0.382

SR*RH 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.925
aEstimated parameters of the Wilmink (1987) function relating to the height of the lactation
curve (A), the initial phase of post-calving incline to peak (B), and the subsequent post-peak
decline phase (C).
The marginal effect (of each treatment) and the interactions effect between stocking rate (1.5
and 2.0 cow per ha) and residual sward height (LR or RH) on each of the parameters of the
curve are shown. LR representing 6 to 7 cm was maintained all year round, and HR suggests a
grazing management with a higher residual of 9 to 10 cm on average.
FIGURE 1

Mean lactation curves estimated with the exponential function of
Wilmink (1987) (L milk/cow per day), high stocking rate low residual
height (2.0 LR), high stocking rate high residual height (2.0 HR),
middle stocking rate low residual height (1.5 LR), and middle
stocking rate low residual height (1.5 HR).
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context, a reduction in FDMI for 2.0 HR with respect to 1.5 HR could

be related to the higher amounts of conserved forage offered per cow

and the more restricted access to grazing. For our conditions, there

were differences in total DMI, where 1.5 LR was lower than 2.0 HR,

but not different from that of 1.5 HR and 2.0 LR. This opens up an

interesting scenario with the possibility of continuing to increase

competitiveness and at the same time maintaining a high proportion

of forage in diets. However, there was a higher FDMI for the 1.5 HR

treatment, which was not observed for the 2.0 HR treatment as could

be expected. However, the FDMI results from the whole feeding

strategies that combined different factors in time—for example, the

higher amount of conserved forage offered to the 2.0 SR in contrast to

1.5 SR cows. In general, a 50% increase in the daily herbage allowance

from 20 to 30 kg DM/cowwas associated with an increase in FDMI of

1.3 kg/day and a 23% decrease in the utilization efficiency of available

forage (Wilkinson et al., 2020). In this study, the difference in FA

between 2.0 LR and 2.0 HR was only 11%, with no repercussions on

FDMI. Instead, a difference of 16% in FA positively impacted a higher

FDMI for 1.5HR, in contrast to that of 1.5 LR.

In grazing systems, increases in SR lead to a decline in forage

allowance per cow. As a result, cows consume less forage

(Macdonald et al., 2008; Baudracco et al., 2011), requiring

increased provision of conserved forage to maintain optimal

animal performance. This condition implied a higher amount of

supplement per cow and per hectare for 2.0 LR and 2.0 HR as these

treatments needed to address animal demand in contrast to 1.5 LR

and 1.5 HR. This aligns with the observations of Patton et al. (2016),

who demonstrated the use of supplementary feeds to preserve

individual animal performance, where SR and supplementation

usually increase simultaneously (Valentine et al., 2009; Fariña and

Chilibroste, 2019). For our conditions, the amount of conserved

forage usage for 2.0 HR was the highest, which explained for the

greater time that cows were kept on the resting paddock with no

access to grazing.

In this experiment, higher levels of conserved forage

supplementation were associated with cows spending longer

periods in resting areas, consequently reducing their time on

pasture and limiting grazing opportunities. The cows in the 2.0

SR group spent less time engaged in two grazing turns compared to

those in the 1.5 SR group and had more days with only one grazing

turn. The increase in SR imposed greater pressure on pasture and

posed a challenge in aligning animal demand with the grazing area

GR to harvest the maximum amount of forage directly by cows

(Roche et al., 2017). Consequently, the intensification of these

pasture-based dairy systems is not feasible without considering

appropriate infrastructure to provide favorable conditions for

feeding supplements, address animal welfare concerns, and ensure

suitable working conditions for humans. In dairy grazing systems,

supplementation is a well-known alternative to increase the amount

of energy consumed by cows, which often enhances individual milk

yield (Patton et al., 2016). Sufficient high-quality supplements,

when provided, can mitigate the negative effects of a higher SR,

with outcomes such as an increase in milk yield per cow (Fariña

et al., 2011) or no significant change (Baudracco et al., 2011). The

findings observed in our study mirror previous studies carried out

by Macdonald et al. (2008); Baudracco et al. (2011); Fariña et al.
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(2011), and Patton et al. (2016), which highlighted the positive effect

of SR attributed to higher pasture usage and increased concentrate

intake per hectare. This presents an opportunity for the

intensification of dairy grazing systems to enhance farm

productivity, either through SR or individual milk production

(Fariña et al., 2011). The results of the current study support

previous research indicating the non-existent effect of SR on

individual milk production (Baudracco et al., 2011; Patton et al.,

2016). However, in other studies, individual milk production was

reported to be negatively (Macdonald et al., 2008) or positively

affected by SR (Fariña et al., 2011; Mc Carthy et al., 2011). For the

lactation curve parameters, the values differed from those reported

by Baudracco et al. (2011). They found no effect of SR at the initial

phase of post-calving, inclining to peak in two similar situations of

1.6 and 2.1 cows per hectare. The variation in our results could be

attributed to the lower proportion of grazing in the 2.0 SR group,

potentially contributing to a diet with more concentrate and less

energy expenditure at the early stages of lactation. While

supplementation of grazing dairy cows may be expected to

increase the milk yield especially in early lactation (Bargo et al.,

2003), this effect could be reflected in the lactation curves of cows

during that stage. Regarding the effect of RH, this study did

demonstrate an increase in individual FDMI with no significant

effect on individual milk production per day, but with a positive

impact on milk production per hectare with a reduction on the

defoliation intensity. These results aligned with those found by

Delaby and Peyraud (2003); Ganche et al. (2014), and Menegazzi

et al. (2021), although these studies were not carried out at the

system level.

At lower grazing intensities, cows would enhance their milk

yield (Dale et al., 2018) because the lower level of depletion, in

contrast to LR, would allow them to graze on mainly the upper

stratum of the sward. This upper stratum typically contains a

predominance of leaves and higher nutritive value (Benvenutti

et al., 2016), contributing positively to the subsequent post-peak

decline phase of the Wilmink (1987) model. Although these

conditions might have implications for the BCS and BW of cows,

in our circumstances, these variables were not affected by SR, as

reported by Baudracco et al. (2011) and Patton et al. (2016), who

analyzed systems with different levels of SR with supplementation

throughout the lactation period. Dale et al. (2018) likewise found no

variation between the low and high defoliation intensities for BCS;

however, they observed a trend in BW at the end of the period for

cows that grazed at a lower defoliation.
Conclusion

This study showed that a higher SR and a higher RH had no

significant effect on forage production and utilization from home-

grown forage. Nevertheless, distinct strategies emerged as a

combination of direct and mechanical harvest between SR levels.

With an increase in SR from 1.5 to 2.0 cows per hectare, direct

forage consumption by cows rose and a higher supplementation

(conserved forage and concentrate) was required to maintain milk

and milk solids productivity. The strategic use of additional
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supplements particularly in the face of restricted pasture allowance

at a higher SR not only sustained the milk production per cow but

also significantly increased milk production per hectare. Cows with

a stocking rate of 2.0 per hectare spent less time grazing to align

animal demand with GR for maximizing direct harvest. Investing in

appropriate infrastructure is certainly crucial to ensuring the

wellbeing of animals, optimizing labor conditions, and addressing

environmental concerns. This is especially vital in light of escalating

input costs and unpredictable output prices. Adopting systems that

aim to harvest higher amounts of forage per hectare can contribute

to the competitiveness of the Uruguayan and other dairy industries

that rely on grazing systems. This underscores the importance of

strategic planning, efficient resource management, and a sustainable

approach to ensure the long-term viability of dairy farming in

these regions.
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